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The Anti-covid rules at school



To return to normality, and to defeat the covid-19  

we must respect some rules including:

-Don’t come to school if your body temperature is above 37.5 

degrees.

-Wear your face mask before entering school and respect 

social distancing.

-Disinfect your hands with the hand- gel available in your 

classroom.

-Cough and sneeze, on your elbow or in a disposable tissue.

-Don’t touch your mouth, nose, and eyes with your hands.

- When you go to the toilet wear a face mask and disinfect 

 your hands.

-Don’t share your school things with your classmates
-Enter and exit school in an Indian row

-Air your classroom every hour

-Report to the teacher if you feel ill.

The Anti-covid rules to 
school:



Every morning, before coming to school, take 

your fever to check your body temperature. If 

it's over 37°C ,you don't go to school.

1.-Don’t come to school if your body 
temperature is above 37.5 degrees:



Before entering the school wear the surgical 

mask and respect the two meters distance.

2.-Wear your face mask before entering 
school and respect social distancing:



Disinfect your hands with disinfectant to avoid 

contamination of the virus.

3.-Disinfect your hands with the hand gel 
available in your classroom:



Cough or sneeze on your elbow or 

handkerchief to avoid spreading germs into the 

air.

4.- Cough and sneeze, on your elbow or in 
a disposable tissue:



Don’t  touch your mouth, nose and eyes with 

your hands as you may get infected.

5.- Don’t touch your mouth, nose, and eyes 
with your hands:



When you go to the bathroom, wear a face 

mask and disinfect your hands to protect 

yourself.

6.-When you go to the toilet wear a face 
mask and disinfect your hands:



Don't share school stuff with your classmates 

because you can count.

7.-Don’t share your school things with your 
classmates:



Enter and leave the school in Indian row .Please 

avoid assemblies .

8.-Enter and exit school in an Indian row:



Air your classroom every hour to let the virus out.

9.-Air you classroom every hour:



Report to the teacher if you feel bad also out of 

respect for your classmates.

10.- Report to the teacher if you feel ill:
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